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Sermon: Luke 8:26-39 
“Tell How Much God Has Done for You” 

 
 It was late in the year 1946 and three cousins were doing what they did every day. They were 
tending their flocks of sheep and goats in the southeast region of Israel.  It was nothing out of the 
ordinary.  It was a regular day of watching after sheep and goats eating among the hills.  It was a job that 
some young men in their later teenage years could certainly handle.  Watching over the animals didn’t 
provide a lot of excitement so they provided their own.  It was their regular practice to kind of check out 
some of the caves and large holes that were prevalent throughout that area of the region because once in 
a while items were found in those caves.  One day, in the winter of 1946, one of the cousins hurled some 
stones into a cave and was immediately alerted that something was different about this cave because he 
was greeted with the sound of something breaking inside the cave.  That led to further exploration, and 
they soon discovered his flick of a stone into the cave shattered some jars that were lined against the 
wall of the cave.  Inside of those clay jars were old, aged, delicate scrolls.  They weren’t sure what they 
were at first.  They were taken to some people that had some knowledge of archeological discoveries, 
but they were quickly dismissed as not important, probably stollen from somewhere, and not worth 
anyone’s time and certainly not worth their money.  So, they sat in a tent for a while, rolled and unrolled 
to show them to different people that wanted to see them, unprotected and unpreserved, because after 
all, if three teenagers bring you some old items can they really be that valuable?  Can they really be that 
worthwhile to anyone or to history?  It doesn’t really make sense.  If you were going to judge the 
importance of this discovery on who found the scrolls the importance-o-meter wouldn’t even begin to 
register 1 on the scale.  Come on, a bunch of shepherd-teenagers making one of the most important 
archeological discoveries in history?  I don’t think so.  It’s highly unlikely at best, and just about 
impossible at worst. 
 Discoveries from unlikely sources are interesting.  It wasn’t that those teenage shepherds wanted 
to keep it a secret.  They wanted to tell others, they weren’t even sure what they had discovered, but 
others weren’t so eager to listen to them at the beginning.  Today we are going to see other unlikely 
sources and people sharing a message that maybe we wouldn’t think it would come from. 
 The first thing we see is that Jesus ventures into an uncommon area for a Jewish person.  This 
wasn’t a region they would normally travel into, but Jesus does.  He and the disciples crossed the Sea of 
Galilee, and they were caught in a storm while Jesus was taking a little nap and the disciples wake him 
by accusing him of not caring.  He gets up and rebukes the wind and the waves and it’s completely calm.  
He displayed his power over creation as true God and now they would see an even greater display of his 
power and how much he cared. 
 Jesus doesn’t receive the warmest welcome when they get to the other side of the Sea of Galilee.  
He receives the not-so-warm-welcome from a demon possessed man.  We are given quite a few details 
about this man and the torment he endured from this.  The demons completely controlled him and 
destroyed his life.  Others tried to control him.  The bound him in chains maybe to keep him from 
harming himself and others.  Chains were the best solution they could come up with and with a guard 
watching him, how would you like that assignment?  It was no use.  Chain restraints were no match for 
the power of evil.  The demons quickly showed they could not be held back.  Then the demons violently 



drove him from his home, family, and friends out to the areas people avoided, the tombs where he was a 
torment to anyone that passed by and now Jesus and the disciples had that pleasure. 
 Something interesting happens immediately when Jesus encounters the man.  The demons 
possessing him know exactly who is approaching them.  No introductions are needed.  There were no 
pleasantries and “nice to meet you” exchanged.  Not only did the demons immediately recognize who 
Jesus was, but they also recognized Jesus’ authority over them as they repeatedly beg Jesus not to torture 
them and send them to their eternal judgment in hell.  Jesus orders the demons to leave the man and they 
enter a herd of pigs, and they rush down the hill and into the lake.  This didn’t go unnoticed.  First, those 
that were watching the pigs had no pigs to watch over anymore and they report to others what happened, 
and it drew a crowd.  Soon, however, the emphasis wasn’t on the rising price of bacon in the area 
because of the sudden pig shortage, but on the man that they only knew as possessed and tormented and 
defied any attempt to control him.  They found the man dressed, acting civil and in his right mind and 
listening to Jesus.  This wasn’t what they knew from this man.  Instead of this event drawing Jesus to 
them in that moment it had the opposite effect.  They were terrified and they asked Jesus to leave.  As he 
was leaving the man that Jesus healed from demon possession begged to go with Jesus.  Think about 
what he could do as a follower of Jesus.  Think of how much he could learn from Jesus.  However, this 
was Jesus reply to the man, …but Jesus sent him away, saying, “Return home and tell how much God 
has done for you” (Luke 8:39).  Jesus tells him to stay in the region he is in.  Go, return home, that place 
that the demons have driven you from for so long.  Go and share among the people.  He quite the 
unlikely person to do that.  Previously he provoked fear and violence in people.  Previously no one 
wanted to be around him.  He was an unlikely candidate to tell what God had done.  He was about as 
unlikely as some teenagers finding the Dead Sea Scrolls that I mentioned earlier. 
 What had God done for him?  His life was taken away.  He was completely controlled by the 
torment of the demons.  He was completely under their authority.  His possession controlled his life.  He 
was completely enslaved by it and there was no hope for him, until Jesus came along one day and drove 
the demons out of him.  Do you see the contrast of the before and after of our lesson?  What a contrast 
from before Jesus meets him and after.  It’s a contrast of the slavery brought by evil, and the freedom 
given in the gospel.  It’s a contrast of a life lost and a life given back. 
 Was there a better witness than this man?  Was there a better witness to others as they saw what 
God has done for this man?  “So, the man went away and told all over town how much Jesus had done 
for him” (Luke 8:39).  Is there a better witness than you to tell how much God has done for you?  What 
has God done for you?  He has done for you the very thing that he did for that demon possessed man.  
He has rescued us from slavery to sin that would keep us in darkness for eternity.  That man got to return 
home once again after Jesus drove the demons out of him.  Jesus gives us the gift of going to our eternal 
home in heaven because he has healed us of our sin.  Maybe a better question to ask is what hasn’t God 
done for us because he has given us everything and does all things for us.  He gives us life.  He gives us 
salvation.  He gives us our home in heaven. 
 Why should Jesus choose us?  Why would he choose a demon possessed man to tell about him?  
Why would he choose Paul in our second reading, who was a former persecutor of Christians?  Why 
would he choose the Israelites in our first lesson, who were a rebellious nation over and over?  Why 
would he choose us?  Because of his grace.  Because of his mercy.  Because we know his love in the 
gospel.  Because we are the ones that have been set free from sin and death by Jesus dying for us on the 
cross and rising from the grave.  Because we know that his what Jesus has done for us.  Tell how much 
Jesus has done for you.  Amen. 
 


